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WALLACE MOVES TO PEACE AT POLISH SENATE : DOES NOTRevenue Bill to Senate;
Forsyth Delegation Gen.
Assembly Has a Big Part

Injunction Hearing Put
Off Till After Legislators
at Raleigh Finish Work

Upon urgent appeal of John G. Dawson and other counsel
for the City and agreement of Mr. Rouse, the hearing of tho
Rouse injunction set for Tuesday before Judge Thomas H. Cal- - .

vert has been continued until the April term of court, or earlier
if Judge Calvert finds it possible to take time from his of-
ficial duties elsewhere to come here and set a hearing. '

The action was taken by agreement between the several
parties and the Judge Monday morning upon receipt of tele-
grams. " '

VHUNDREDS IN QUEST

BODY SLAIN PH1LA.

CHILD; MAN TAKEN

Mr. Dawson's telegram to Judge
Oalvert read: "Please continue in

FRONTIER; REQUEST

FOR "ALLIED HELP

Warsaw Wants Big Powers
Make, Lithuanian Gov-

ernment Behave

FRANCE STILL OBDURATE

Will '. . Not Accept Inter-
vention in Ruhr, From
America or Any Other
Power12,000 Workmen
t oTake Jobs 120,000 Rail

'Workers

(By the United Press.
iWarsaw, Feb. 2C. The war between

Lithuania and Poland, in which the in-

fluence' of Soviet Russia was seen be-

hind the former, was ended, tempo-
rarily at least, when a trure was de
clared today and commissioners met
and arranged pour parours regarding
the border dfispute.
' Poland., while negotiating with the
Lithuanians,' has again asked the Al-

lies ' to' help her enforce the border
decree of the League of Nations.
Lithuania's ' refusal to recognise the
lihe preeipli'tated the warfare.
Trains Scantily Manned.

Essen, Feb. .20. The French and
Belgians in' the Ruhr today were fac
ed with the herculean task of operat
ing the vast network of Ruhr rail
ways with a mere handful of em
ployes. .'.,. Acquisition of the industrial re-

giona multifarious transport lines
was .completed, but the occupiers had
only 12,000 trained workers, for ;a job
that requires 120.000. .

With the French reaching out for
'still more territory, the .GeumanV
stubbornness in the newly occupied
areas increased. 'Practically 'no rail
workers whatever answered the call
for men to work under Franco-Bel-giu- n

orders." ,

France 'Warns Nations. '

Paris, Feb. 26, The French today
said "Hands off the. Ruhr," to' all na
tions considering mediation, and pro
ceeded to acquisi'tiflin of further ter
ritory and lively "strating" of German-

-towns..:
'

Semi-offici- al 'announcement Baid
France would not accept nitervention,
whether by Britain, Holland or the
United States. "

'Several smaller towns in the Ruhr
were taken over as thi French contin- -
uea ineir raarcn iorwaro. rrencn
troons closed eans between brida-e-

head acrs provided ,by the Versailles
Treaty, and in doing so almost com
pletely cut oft the British in their
little sector at Cologne, 'Several
towns where resistance has been met
were reported due for repressive mea
sures.

War on Rodents.
Raleigh, Feb. 20. .National and

state agencies are to 'uprevise anti-r- at

campaigns in mine North Caro
lina counties from the 6th to the 10th
of March. , tit js hoped to make the.
drive agaiinst the destructive rodents
a statewide affair. They take an-
nual toll of millions' of dollars in the
State.. :., ...... , '.
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APPROVE PLAN FOR

GOING INTO COURT

Democrats Would" Have
Complete Participation in
League or None Repub-

licans Say American Pol-

icy is Being Disrupted

(Copyrighted by the United Press)
Washington, Feb. 26. A canvass of

the Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee and administration' leaflers today
showed that opposition to Harding's
proposal that America join the League
of Nations' World Court is so strong
that there is virtually no chance of
its being approved at this session.

Most Democratic senators oppose
th3 plan because they believe the
United (States should get into the
league "with both feet" or stay out."

Many Republicans are agaihst it
because they feel it is a departure
from the policy of avoiding entangle-men- t

in F.uropean affairs.
Congress is Quiet.

Washington, Feb. 26. The 5?th
Congress is moving dow.n the home
stretch despite the large number of
bills on the calendar for action during
the remaining days. This expiring
Congress seems to possess an unusual
feeling of peace and complacency.

'Most of these unpassed. bills will
die with expiration of the session at
noon next Sunday.

Members feel that .the principal
work has been disposed of and that
Congress can go away without fear
of being called into extra session this
summer.

Chesson Case Will Go

Up to Supreme Court,

Officials Understand

A. J. Chteson,' loser In a $25,000
suit aguiinst S. L. Lynch here Satur-
day, will take his case to the Su-
preme Court, ' it was understood in
court circles today. Chesson charged
Lynch with "malicious interference"
in thu affairs of the defunct Chasson
Agricultural . Company. The charge
orgiuatly was slander. The men had
been associates in business. Bath are
well-know- n in local business circles.

Cases disposed of in Civil Court
Saturday dmluded: R. L. Johnson vs.
Addip .kmroaon. white, divorce, grant-
ed; Envanual Henderson vs. Nellie
Hemlerson, colored, divorce, grunted;
S trick I'm and Buchan vs. Smith, in- -

cv.inr a horse jfalo, $137.!i0 for the
plaintiffs. ;.

" Murder at Charleston.
Charleston, Fob, 20. John Harris,

Chicago seaman ,is held here for the
murder with a hatchet of G, Kairson,
another seaman. Both men were em-
ployed on, the schooner Cliiffe,' from
Tampa to Wilmington.

FIRE IN EMBASSY.
Berlin, Feb. 26. Fire broke out

in the American embassy today.
Slight damage was caused' on the
second floor, were Amhassador and
Mrs. Houghton make their home.
Four fire companies were called to

' " ' -fight the blaxe.

progenitor of the descendants of Po-

cahontas in England and America.
Pocahontas brought along with heT
some Indians of the' tribe. One of
them, a military aide to Powhatan,
had been ordered to count the num-
ber of English, in case Powhatan
ever happened to go to war with
them.
Greeted as Royal Princess.

.Pocahontas Lady Rebecca she was
called ' following her (' baptism re
ceived a greeting due to' a royal prin-
cess,' King James and his consort
entertained her, and showed her the
sights of London, r v

Captain John Smith at this time
had settled down at Brentford, just
Outside of London. It was a favorite
vacation 'Tesort, and Lady Rebecca
was taken there to rest following
the strenuous Iximfon season.

Captain John Smith, unaware even
of the kindling of the spark of love
in the little Indian girl's breast, paid
the Lady Rebecca a visit.-

She was' unable to speak to him.
She averted her head. Two hours
later he uttered her first wordi af-
ter the meeting to ask if ehe might
call him father. Smith granted her
request.'

Pocahontas' heart was broken. She
cancelled all plans, and arrangements
were made to take hi'r back to n'

a royal ship. The ship was
anchored at Irave.erid, and Poca-
hontas and her party, the .mother
bidding good-by- e to her baby son
who was to be left with members of
the Rolfe family to be brought up In
England, drove down in carriages
from London.

By the time the party readied
Graveaend,' Pocahontas had contract-
ed smallpox. She died within a
counle of days, asking for Captain
Smith. - ':

In thosejlays smallpox was a dead'-j- y

scourge. Pocahontas was hurried-
ly prepared for burial, and, ;after a
service at St. George's' Church, she
was laid in a place of honor the
rector'a crypt. There, she still lies,
all but' forgotten bv the dVsoisndants
of the- - colonists who,' with her aid,
won a foothold in the new world.

BLOCK MERGER OF

PACKING INTERESTS

Hearing Before Secretary
of Agriculture Shortly.
Illegal Combination, His
Idea of Armour-Morri- s

Movement

(By the United IVess.)
Washington, Feb. 20, Secretary of

Agriculture Wallace took drastic
iteps today to prevent confirmation
or the merger of the .big packing in-
terests of Armour & Co., and the Mor-
ris company.

Acting under the packers' control
law, thg secretary served formal com-
plaint against the two packing inter-
ests that the alleged combination
would be a violation of the law. ?

Information received at the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Wallace stated,
is that a tentative agreement for the
merger has already been reached.
The two packing companies will be
given opportunity to present their
caise in a hearing' before the secre-
tary of agriculture April 2. If upon
the basis of evidence submitted the
secretary is of opinion that the com-
bination is in violation of the packer
control law, an order "to cease and
desist" from its consiiniation will he
entered.' '

Bank Cashier Gives

Life in Defense of

Trust; Shot by Gang

Adena, Ohio., Feb. ; 24. Harry
Price, assistant cashier of the
First National Bank of Mt. Pleas-
ant, perhaps fatally wounded when
four masked bandits today attempt-
ed 'to hold up the bank. K. B.
Jones, cashier, wounded one of the
bandits, but all four escaped. They
failed to get any of the bank's
funds. Mt. Pleasant is 10 miles
from here. Posses are forming
to hunt the men. Price, a bullet
wound through his abdumen, will
die physicians believe.

Three Men Killed by

Explosion of Boiler

on Freight Locomotive

Birmingham. Fob. 24. Three men
were killed when the boiler of a Fris-
co freight engine exploded at Glen
Allen, 58 miles west of Birmingham
on the 'Frisco mail line. Only meag-
er reports of the accident have reach-
ed Birmingham, as the explosion
wrecked wires and the connection had
not been restored.

Begin Investigation

Into Fire That Cost

Lives of 13 Persons

Kansas City, Feb. 24. Off iclals
today began an investigation to
determine responsibility for the fire
yesterday in which 13 person lost
their lives. Witnesses were sum-
moned to appear before the coun-
ty prosecutor and the state fire
marshal following issuance of affi-
davits charging that T. C. Hattley,
owner of the garage on the first
floor of the burned rooming build-
ing, was drinking liquor a few
hours before the fire was discov-
ered.

Severe Earthquake

Registered Chicago;

Probably in Pacific

Chicago, Feb. 24. An earthquake
of severe intensity was registered on
the Reiismograph of the University
of Chicago tdoay. The first shock
occurred at 1:4ft a. 'm., the last at 6

a. m. Maximum intensity was reach-
ed at 2:11. Officials-- ' "estimated the
quake as 3,070 miles southwest of
Chicago, probably off the coast of
Chile.
Registers at Washington.

Washington, reb. 24. A disturb
ance of marked severity wai regis
tered on the seismograph at George-
town University today, estimated to
have been 5,000 miles south of, Wash-
ington. 'r "

Trinity Starts Volley Ball.
Durham. Feb. 20. A new ftport

gets, under way at Trinity College
this week, when "Cap" Oard, veteran
director of the Angicr Duke gymna-
sium, puts his volley ball eam jnto
acOion against a team from Ervin
Auditorium of West Durham and kn-
ottier from the Durham Y. M. C A:
Card regards these maeU with local
teams as a preliminary to introduc
ing intercollegiate volley ball at
Trinity next year.

; The Deadly Letter.
New York. Feb. 26. Our Unde

Sam is responsible for a marital dis-

turbance and probably will be blam-
ed with a divorce. During the rec
ent war Morns Lefkowitz was a

soldier. A month ago Uncle Sam de
livered to bis wife a letter tliax he
has-- been kicking around since April,
1!19. It was addressed to Morris.
as "My darlingest hubby" and sign-
ed "forever yours. Belle." Mrs. Iief--

kowttzs name is Marion. 00 ne
sued foj divorce,' (f . ; . i ;

(Special Capital Correspondence.)

Raleigh, Feb. 26. Forsyth Coun-

ty' delegation, which was strong
' enough to vote the necessary ma-

jority for the foreign stock tax
exemption section of the new state
revenue bill in the House, may with
Senator Sams be strong enough to

: furnish the surplus in the Senate,
but bitterenders who hope yet to
expunge ' that section from the
revenue bill count on Mr. Sams.

The bill gets into the Senate to-

day. Forsyth sent a solid support
to the measure in the House. A
reversal would have turned the
trick on second, reading. Forsyth
and Winston-Sale- m words fill the
legislative mouth. Politicians talk
in terras of Winston-Sale- and

' Charlotte. If one stand rankly
on the outside and watches the

game played.'one day he will vow,
that the Charlotte theory of taxa-

tion dominates; the next, day t.

will conclude that the metropolis
still lives.

"State 'asaombly members,' however,
do not see that Winston-Sale- m is
to be hurt by adoption of either the
Warren amendment , repealling thje
section exempting foreign stacks, 'or

- by accepting it. The- WUnston-Sale- m

and Charlotte bias all comes about
- this way: Several sessions ago the

Legislature decreed that corporations
which have two-thitn- is of their be-

longings- in North Crolina shall be
.regarded domestic. The Forsyth
tobacco, companies domesticate un--
ler those terms. Conversely, na

' which h&ve.two-tharl- 3 or
more are foreign. The Reynolds com-
pany is a North Carolina institution;
the Liggett & Myers and the Ameri-

can Tobacco Company are not.
Neither is the Southern Power Com-

pany, according to contention in Ra-leig-h.

If therefore, . foreign stocks
are exempted the Southern Power and
the two large companies of 'Durham,
related very intimately to the head
of Southern Power, will be benefii- -

ciary. So long as the Reynold com--

pany had that exemption its school
of politics was accorded dominancy,
if it has any school. If the new
measure goes through the cynical
will concede the passing of power.

There is a general agreement that
the. new revenue Dili will not narn
a hair on a single Winston-Salemi- te

head.
Which 'possibly explains the at- -

titude of Messrs. Cox, Ferrell and
.Hamilton. Likewise, it seema to nt

for Durham's vote. ' That coun-.'t- y

will lose about $80,000 in taxes.
' Forsyth is next heaviest loser, but it
"is- - small by comparison with Durham.
since Forsyth's foreign investments

' arc large solely because it has so
much more domestic stocks than any

1 other ounity. ' Practically, the' fear is
greater than any fiscal fall-dow- n

may cause.

Debt' Limitation Bill.
Forsyth's delegation is figuring big

again, this week. This will deter-
mine Senator Sams' debt limitation
bill and constitutional amendment,
and without ability to quote the For-
syth man, it is understood that ho is
going to make his limitation larger
than 5 per cent. However, the pub-
lic has misunderstood tain almost uni-
formly. The limitation laid on the
people is legislative. tThe five per
cent, dead-lin- e is that which marks
the limit by which debt can be made
without a vote of the people. Mr.
Sams is understood to be working
on a measure which wilt be far more
flexible than .people expect it to be.

When the appropriation bill went
into the fulTcommittee on appropria-
tions today, and then into the Gen-

eral Assembly, institutions which had
been deep down in the mouth look- -.

ed up.
The Greensboro College for Worn-er- f

had! been worst cut up by the bud- -
commission's allotment to it. It

Set been voted by the commission
31)70,000 permanent . improvements
and s great demonstration had been
made against this apportionment
The of the Finance
Committee Saturd&y night voted

with a $400,000 mintenance
recommendation.

, The University of North Carolina,
which was given $650,000 for main-
tenance, is now to get $ 725,000 and
it will receive $1,650,000 of its $2.?

. 300,000 permanent improvements re-- .
quest. The Agricultural & Techni- -
cal College for negroes in - Greens-
boro gets an appropriation of $455.-00- 0

against the first Budget Commis-
sion's allotment of $150,000 and this
will go into construction. The col-
lege receives fior mairtenance $60,-00- 0

against its presen - $30,000 and
'nt $40,000 which the oomm&sion
had ' recommended. The ' East Caro-
lina Training School - of Greenville
k lifted from its $700,000 to $1,025.-- .
000 and it will receive $145,000 main-
tenance. "Sanatorium, which was
budgeted $186,000, is offered $2lD.000

5by the subcommittee and the Cas-
well Training School which had been

"
given $377,000, gets an even half
million..

Cleveland Notes Tremors. :

'

Cleveland, Feb. 24. Earth trem-
or were recorded on the seismograph
at St. Ignatius' College today, uni-
versity officials said.

Plotted to Rob Denver

Museum of Gold Leaf

? i Worth Ninety Thousand

(By the United Press.)
Denver, , Feb. 24-- An alleged plot

to rob the Denver museum of $90,000
in gold leaf was frustrated with the
arrest last night .of three men. The
trio, according .to the police, admit-
ted they planned to break into the
museum and blow the safe containing
he gold teafc j . -

NINE ARRESTS IN

AUTOMOBILE CASES

AND OTHERS LIKELY

Ramifications of Gang Ex-

tend From Seashore to
Piedmont Carolina, Says
Kverington Number of
Cars Recovered

(Nine arrest have been made In
with the aMeged wholesale

larceny of automobiles here and else-
where in Ka.stern Carolina, it was
stated today by George A. Evering-ton- ,

chief of police. EverinRton
said a number of other persona were
under surveillance. He declared war
rants had been served on Prank
Andrews, of Rocky Mount; ' Lancey
Haggan, Lenoir Count;' Blaney Bry-
ant, Kins ton; Joseph Hill, Lenoir
Caunty; Noah Grain, Kinaton; Harry
DonsJio, "Kinstort; Kiirby Lee,' Fre-
mont;' an Italian5 name net ' given,
Fremont, and' Cabell. C. Cookte, Kina
ton.;..- -

F.verinigton sai.1 "many ears,'' were
known to have been stolen, 22 of
them f rem persons in Kinston and
Rocky (Mount alone. The scope of
the robberies extends from the sea-coa-

to the center of, the; State, he
di"clare.l.

Cars alleged to have
'

been stolen
from the following persons have been
recovered in this immediate section:
Jamis Oolie, 'Fremont; J. A. Phillips,
Battleboro: ; N. Keeter, Enfield,' and
men named Bullock and Green' at
Rocky Mount. Three other ewm may
be recovered during the next few
days, Everington indicated. Much
more evidence is in sighlt, he intimat-
ed. ; The initlaliive in the campaign
against the car thieves was taken by
the sheriff's of fllce and' police here
early in February. Trials of sever-
al of the defendants will be held
here and at Rocky Mount dining the
next two or three days.

STATE NEWS

Salisbury, Feb. 2G.- -0. G. ("Red")
Thomas, Charlotte automobile sales-
man, on trial ,here for the murder
of Arthur Allen, Kannapolis plumber,
was acquitted by the jury Saturday
night. The case great in-

terest in this part of 'North Carolina.'
of Ttiomas cheered when the

verdict was announced, despite ad-

monitions from the bench.

Mills May Build in State.
Asheville, Feb. .2(1. The Appleton

Mills, Lowell, Mass., will stairt con-

struction of a southern plant during
the next three months. Five West-
ern Carolina sites have been offered.
The plant will cost $5,OO(),00ft.

Dog, Cat, Woodchuck

Combined in Strange

Animal; is Uncaged

(By the United Press.)
' Olean, Feb. 26. An animal that has

the body of a woodchuck and the
springy walk and the purr of a eat,
but which really is a dog, Is valued
at $125 according to L, P. Evens of
Bullis Mills, near here, the owner of
the strange beast. The freak has
the body and short legs 'of a wood-
chuck and the soft fur, rourtd head,
the feet .and voice of a cat. It is
tho only puppy of a litter of eight
that was net .normal. The mother of
the odd animal is a cat fighter and
woodchuck hunter. Evens said he
had received numerous offers from
zoos for t'he freak, but ht thinks a
cage is no place' for a "dog."

World League Farmers

is Proposed by Boret

as an Economic Step

' Geneva, Feb. 24. League of Na-

tions circles have just given their
full approval of the project launch-
ed by Victor Itoret, former French
minister of agriculture and president
of the French National Society for
the Encouragement of Agriculture,
for the organization of an "Interna-
tional Agraire."
j The, formation of this new "Inter-
nationale" will, according to pres-
ent plane, take place during the coin-
ing year. The organised agricultur-
ists of Belgium have already pro-
nounced themselves in favor of the
project while those of Germany, Eng-
land and f Switzerland will take ac-

tion this summer. M. Boret has
just launched an appeal to the agri-
culturists of Italy to line up with
those of France in support, of the
'project, i s ".

junctive hearing against city until af-
ter adjournment Legislature, and then
I will hear it any time and at any
place." ; r

L. R. Varser, who, It is understood, .
has been engaged in the case, wired
G. V. Cowper, of counsel for Mr.
Rouse, to the same effect.

Judge Calvert is faced wiht a very
heavy docket in the present term of
civil Superior Court and in deference
to the situation Mr. Rouse agreed to
the continuance. ' i '

The status of .the entire case re-- ,

mains the same until the hearing. The
water will not be cut off until after
the hearing, whenever it may come.
in me meantime influential citizens
and agencies. in the city are lening
thvir efforts to bring about an ami-
cable adjustment in accordance with
the urgent suggestion of Judge Oliver
II. Allen, who granted the temporary
injunction. ' '"

2 DIE IN FIRE
Mother and Infant Killed by Leap

... From Window.

I By the United Press.)
New York, Feb:1 26. Two persons,

a mother and an'll-rnonths-o- ld child
were killed and four ethers injured
when fire of unkniwn origin swept
through an apartment duse here to-
day. Mrs. John ' SHealy, 'the woman
killed, found herself with her husband
and twin babies cut. off from escape
by smoke which filled the hallways.

As the flames burst into "her room
she ran frantically to a window and
dropped the babies to "the' sidewalk
and leaped after them. Her husband
jumped alsq. Mrs. Healy? and one
child died a few minutes later. Tiha
others were seriously injured. . .

, MURPltY .TO' PEN
Chicago Labor Leader ', Finally on

f-- Way to Leavenworth. -

- - v. , ,
(By the United Press.) .

Chicago, Feb. 20. "Big Tim" Mur-
phy, dethroned king of Chicago's la- -,

bor leaders, is due at Leavenworth
Penitentiary today to start his four-ye-ar

term for alleged complicity In
the $400,000 Dearborn Street 'railway
robbery. The political 'idol f the
"back of the yards". district, left in
custody of four deputy United Stales
marshals after an unsuccessful at-
tempt to delay his 'departure: The
United States Supreme Court had
ruled on the case. - ;

'
Held on Murder Charge.

Bakersville, Feb. 2. Fohs Buchan-
an was jailed here at the weekend to
answer .to a murder ' ehafge: A
brother, Grady Buchanan,-has- -! been
neld two weeks. They are alleged to
have been Implicated In the murder
of B. L. IltirseH, wealthy NeW-Yorlc-e-

In the Pigeon Roost section in
1931. . Three others, inoludiing the
father of 'the Buchanans, are being
sought. ,

'
.' ' 1

Cumberland Deputy ; Shot. '

- Fayetteville, Feb.' 2d. W. C. Cal-
lahan, Cumberland County prohibi-
tion officer, was shot and. fatally
wounded' by a bootlegger at ' Victory
Lake Saturday afternoon.' 'ifKus of-
ficer failed to naime his. assailant be-
fore he diedv Six officers bay e been
killed and four others wounded in
the line of duty in this 'county! since

.. ..

LaG range, Feb. 2C Miss Mae
Taylor was hostess to the faculty of
the graded school, the senior class
and other friends, 'one night t last
week. Games and contests were en'
Joyed. In a word 'contest, "Miss, Bea-
trice Hadley and 'Mr. Jealsie- - Benton
won the prize and were giveM a box
of candy, At the close pf the game
delicious refreshments were .

A George "Washington entertain-
ment was given by the 15 grammar
grades of the LaGrange Graded .

school in the' auditorium Friday eve-
ning, from which a good sum . was
realized.

After spending a week wfth' friends
here, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 'Thnberlake
have returned to their home ati Wash-
ington, N. C. t ... nit

Miss Evelyn Beale, after' spending
some time with friends In IMJranga
returned to her home' at 'Goldsboro
Saturday, accompanied by Miss Mas

, .....Taylor. - ,..,4.
.Mesdames 'A. W. Kennedy and C.

C. Worthington1 were Kinston "shop-
pers Saturda v. . , (

Mr. and IM.ra.-W- P. Hardy 'and
Mrs. Minnie 'Rouse visited friends at
Washington Sunday. ,. '

, Mrs. Fred 1aler and' Misses' Rallie
and Florence Wood were Goldsboro
visitors Saturday...; 'i.-i

'Mr. Victor' Howard, who has been
at Miami, Fia., for the past two
years, is spending a few days' here
with his wife ami children;

Dr. J. V. Joyner ' of Raleigh was
in the city v . r- :

'Mrs. W. D. Wrenn, who. has been
in feeble health for some time, left
Friday for a hospital at ' Richmond.

'Mrs.- Smithwick ' and daughter, In-e- s,

spent the weekend with friends
at Gcddsboro, i ; . .. , v t

Mrs. SBi J. , Myers,. who has been
spending a week. with friends at
Mount Olive,' returned hdme Satur-- .
day, ,; ,J' : : ,.

Seven-Year-O- ld Girl Re-port- ed

Assaulted, Mur-

dered and Thrown Upon
"Ice.-- Atrocious. Crime
Related by Sister

PhiladelDhia. Feb. .26. Five hun
dred police detectives and hundreds
of civilians are scouring the' north
east section of Philadelphia for lil- -

lian Gilmore, six, who was kidnapped
and believed to have been murdered
late Saturday.

The child with her sister Dorothy,
five. Were lured into an automobile
while playing in front of thair home.

The' police have .sought in vain for
a clue to Lillian s wnereaDouta, or
to discover her body. Dorothy, who
was found and Teturned to her home
after the abduction, told the police
the kidnapper assaulted her sister.
Then she the man murder her
sister and throw her body on the ice
she declared. Wlilliam F. Morgan,
30, is under arrest charged with the
kidnapping.

1 DEAD IN WRECK ,

Fifty Injured in Crash W Trains at
' Chicago.

(By the United Prsa)
Chicago, Feb. 26. One man was

killed and 50 injured when the Han-
ger Limited of the Chicago, North
Shore & Milwaukee Limited Railway
telescoped two cars of an elevated
train here yesterday. The elevated
was standing on a station platfornn
when the crash occurred. Officials
declared the wreck due to a fog which
prevented signal lights from boiag
seen.

JiiHt Will Not Let Him Quit.
Thomas V. Mosetay, fire chief here,

will make his annual report to the
City Counail during the next few
days. It will detail fire lossvr duri-
ng the past fiscal year anl make
certain ", recommend'ations, thougii
Chief Moseley may not. suggest that
the city purchase' an aerial hook and
ladder truck' until after the new ad-

ministration eqmes in the spring.
More interest will' attach to the re-

port for another reason than for
either; of these, however. Firemen
ind the public are wondering if Mose
lev will resiirn again. He has re
signed on occasions, the last time
March 1, 1922. His resignation has
never been accepted. The council "of-

ficially fjrett the matter. Moseley
was placed in the position of a man
who didn't want a job and couldu't
turn it loose. He as a very busy
man in private liife. But as a fire
chief, members of oumiil state, he
is a big community asset. He keeps
the morale of the volunteer depart-
ment at par. When Moseley directs
the 'hosemen there is 'no recklessness.
He has kept the fire loss here at a
low figure for many years, council-

man assert.

BULLETINS

GEM'bKOKER ROBBED.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Henry C. Hart,

diamond broker of New York, was
held up and robbed of $100,000
worth of diamonds by two manked,
bandits here today. The bandits
accosted Hart as he was entering
the Times building in answer to a
fake telephone call. He was thrown
into an elevator and taken to the
sixth floor, where the Tobbers seiz-
ed his cases containing gems.

MURPHY SURRENDERS. ,

Chicago, Feb. 24 "Big Tim"
Murphy, Chicago labor ciar, today
gave up his fight to avoid serving
a four-yea- r sentence for robbing the
mails. He surrendered to United
States Marshal Levy shortly before
noon after evading the efforts of
a corps of marshals to take him in-

to custody for the last three days.
WOULD REVERSE
GOVERNMENT POLICY.

. . Washington, Feb. 24. Complete
reversal of all existing government-
al policies regarding railroad was,
provided in a bill introduced oday
by Senator Brookhart of Iowa and
referred to the Senate Interstate:
Commerce Committee. Brookhart
said Harding should call an extra
session to consider it. The bill
would repeal all vital sections of
the transportation
act and would amend the former law
of valuation so that the basis for
railroad valuations in future would
be the fair market value of , the
roads' securities. .

$250,000 FIRE. , ... --

Detroit, Feb. 24. Fire starting,
in the Almeda Apartments here to-

day drove residents into the streets
in their night clothes and caused,
damage estimated at more than
$250,000 before it was brought un-

der control.

Killed in Crash.
Youngstown, Onio, Feb. 24. One

person was reported killed and four
were hurt when an Erie passenger
train crashed into the last car of a
funeral procession at a crossing here
today. The four injured were taker.

viinorBt.nwn hosmtials. ,in car
tV vvi'-'"'-- - - A

in badly wrecked. . :r ,

POCAHONTAS DIED OF BROKEN
HEART WHEN CONFRONTED BY
CAPTN SMITH, THOUGHT ' DEAD

By niAS. 'toeCANN
(United I'ress Staff Correspondent.)

London, Feb. 24. The career of
Pocahontas, the Indian princess, in
London was short, glorious at first
and tragic toward the end.

In connection with the movement
to exhume her body and tend it back
to tiie United States, for iuitable
burial, old libraries are being search-
ed and stories about the saviour of
Jamestown reprinted. , ,

It is told how a reception in her
honor she was confronted with Cap-
tain John Smith, former leader of
the Jamestown colony, whom she had
believed dead. ..

She did not speak' for two hours
after the meeting. Her health was
wrecked, and as a last desperate
measure, King James had a royal
ship prepared to take . her back to
Virginia, As she was embarking,
she fell a victim to smallpox and,
not caring whether she lived or died,
succmtvIhkI within a. couple of days.

, Pocahontas was 13 years old
when, in the spring of 1(507, the
Jamestown settlement was., begun.
The little Indian girl fell in love at
first sight with Captain John .Smith,
veterans of campaigns in .most parts
of the world, although still young.
And Pocahontas wa' not his first
conquest. He had been beloved my
many women. Captain Smith admir
ed theU'hild, and often wrote of his
fondness for her.. But, a bachelor
to his death, the thought that the
little girl might have selected him
for her love never entered his mind.
Told That Smith Was Dead.

Captain John Smith returned to
England. Then John RoJfe fell in
love with her. She ; had -- declared
she would never marry. But some
one spread the story that Captain
Smith; her hero, was dead, and after
a year of pleading she accepted, the
hand of Rolfe, an offcer of the
Jamestown Company.

Pocahontas was converted" and bap-
tised, and married. Her marriage
brought peace, to the colony. Then,
two years after her marriage, John
Rolfe vrouht hiB Indian princess to
England, with her baby boy the


